Visit Katsoulakos.com
and sign the guest book.
Let the world know we
are alive and well in the
USA.

Lakos Newsletter: Volume One

March 03, 2005

Welcome to the first edition of the Lakos news letter!
It's March and spring is around the corner. We've gotten almost 90 inches of snow in
Boston Massachusettes so far, setting a record for the 4th greatest winter snowfall in Boston
history. I think it's safe to say that we're all hoping for an early spring thaw!
The new spring season will begin March 20 and bring a renewed start of another year full
of hopes and plans of things we'd like to accomplish, places we'd like to visit and projects
yearning to be finished. So get ready to break out the yard tools, get those flower pots and
gardens planted, get those pools started and get the lawn mower tuned up!

Greek Easter – May 1st, 2005
Spring also brings Easter upon us which signifies the
resurrection, new hope and a fresh beginning. I'm
pleased to announce that we'll be celebrating this year
with a traditional lamb spit-roast at Uncle Steves
home. The whole family was invited and everyone has
responded enthusiastically. Mom and Dad, regrettably
won't be there because they're now living in Florida
(maybe next time). Easter falls on May 1st this year
and it should be a beautiful, sunny and warm spring
day (we hope) filled with the food and music of our
Greek traditions. Each family will be asked to bring
one of our favorite Greek dishes like Pastitsio,
Spanikopita, Baklava, and Orzo and Lamb of course,
will be the main dish.
This is an all day event and we'll start the lamb early
so it's cooked by 2:30 or 3:00, not like last time when
it was too cold and it took forever. Arrive anytime
around Noon.

This Month in Greek History
March is also the month Greece recognizes it's independence on March 25th. It's a was not
so long ago that our ancestors were battling for their lives, their families and their rights to
be free men. There are many similarities to what is happening today in various repressed
countries around the world, such as Iraq, Afganistan, Moldavia, Croatia, just to name a

few. The British yoke on the early Americans was nothing compared to the brutality
of the Ottoman empire on the Greeks. A once prosperous and golden society of 20
million was reduced to a mere million native Greeks by the early 1820s. The point
had come to make a stand to live free or perish. Their determination was shown in
their revolutionary flag which read, “Liberty or Death”.
Our own Great Great (one more great for the kids) Grandfather witnessed the events
leading up to the revolt and fought in the revolution. Captain Thomas Katsoulakos
lived in the Mani, where the revolution was staged. In the following news letters I'll
detail some of the events leading up to the revolution in the “This Month in Greek
History” section.

Early March 1821
The great uprising is about to take place in Greece...
In March of 1821Greece is like a tinder box waiting for a spark to ignite. For several
years the secret society has been spreading revolutionary ideology and the time was
ripe to put their words into action.
In recent years the Mani had benefited from privileges resulting from their last revolt
in 1770. The Turks appointed Maniots to collect their own taxes as the region was to
dangerous for them to come collecting. The Mani enjoyed increased prosperity in an
era characterized as the golden age of Mani from 1776 to 1821. During this time Mani
developed from squalid population living in Kleft bands in the mountains or in
miserable hamlets and rudely constructed towers to a somewhat educated and structured
people uniting under family clans and their captains, still militaristic in nature. They
were in all accounts ferociously warlike but their past successes made them always
eager to protect their privileges
In the Mani, war preparations are in full swing. Kolokotronis has arrived back in his
beloved Mani after years of mercenary service with Russia's army. He is the destined
leader or general of the Greek armies. However the Maniotes have already been
organizing under the leadership of Petrobey Mavromichalis from Aeriopolis.
Mavromichalis has taken the lead and united the three powerful clans in the Mani and
will be known as the leader of the Spartan forces.
The Maniotes are growing anxious and are preparing to move with or without the
concerted efforts of other regions. They have been secretly collecting lead, gunpowder,
weapons and supplies for several months trying to reach adequate supply levels. The
heads of Mani's leading families like Captain Katsoulakos brought forth their bands
of rude warriors to be sworn-in to arms and united in the cause. The news was spread
throughout the central and southern Peloponnese...”Be ready to rise in revolt”
To Be continued....
Fact: The Katsoulakos clan of Kelefa and Mavromichalis clan of Lemeni, were just
about neighbors living within a couple of miles of each other

How's things in FLA? Well... ask
Mom and Dad. They finally made the big move to
their new home in Nokomis Florida. They seem
to be loving it...Where else can you plant your
garden in February! We'll certainly miss you two
at our Easter celebration. We'll have you there in
spirit every time those hot coals come up an lick
our fingers as we tend to the lamb!
Florida facts:
Nokomis Population (census 2000): 3,334
Land area: 1.7 square miles
State Capital: Tallahassee
State Beverage: Florida orange Juice
State Butterfly: Zebra Long wing
State Flower: Orange Blossom
State Salt Water Fish: Atlantic Sailfish
State Reptile: Alligator
State Tree: Sabal Palm

How about some family Trivia?!
On a lighter note! Let's see who knows the answers to these trivia questions. You can check the
answers on www.katsoulakos.com under the newsletter link. Here we go:

1. Who can name the last year we roasted a lamb on a spit at
Uncle Steve's House? The following picture may give you an
indication.
A. 1994
B. 1996
C. 1997
D. 1998

2. What did Jim do to impress his little brothers on one of
his first visits to Billerica at the age of 17?
A. Do a donut in his car
B. Build a tree fort
C. Kick the crap out of our scare crow
D. Go shopping for a gold chain

3. Why does the Orthodox Easter come at a different time
than Catholic Easter?
A. The Julian calendar places passover before Easter
B. The Gregorian calendar is 12 days behind the Julian calendar
C. The Orthodox Easter always follows the Jewish Passover
D. All of the above

Trivia Continued...
4. During World War II Dads (Nicholas Thomas Katsoulakos) ship, the USS Mathew Lukenbach
was sunk in the North Atlantic on March 19th, 1943. What was it sunk by?
A. A Japanese battleship
B. A Japanese bomber plane
C. A German Torpedo submarine
D. An Iceberg

5. Where did our Greek Grandfather , Thomas Katsoulakos, first go to take a job when he arrived in
the USA in 1906 by boat from Greece?
A. Waltham Massachusettes
B. New Bedford, Massachusettes
C. Lewiston Maine
D. Billerica, Massachusettes

6. Where did our Italian Nana and Papa live when they came to the USA in 1920s.
A. New York City, 5th Avenue
B. Bostons North End, Hanover St.
C. Medford, Massachusettes, Mystic Avenue
D. Cambridge Massachusettes, Mass Avenue

7. You might know that Nana came to America from Sicily, but what region of Italy did Papa come
from ?
A. Rome
B. Tuscany
C. Abruzzi
D. Amalfi

8. You know Dads family came from the Mani in Greece. What part of Greece did Cleo's family
come from?
A. Crete
B. Kavala
C. Patras
D. Athens

9. What is Moms whole maiden name?
A. Yole Angela Maria Pietrantoni
B. Yole Concetta Lisa Pietrantoni
C. Yole Rose Jenny Pietrantoni
D. Yole Maria Giovanna Pietrantoni

10. In earlier times in the Mani, a man would lay claim to his future wife by which of the following?
A. Blast a shot off from one of his guns in front of her home
B. Formally request her hand in marriage before the maidens father
C. Make an offering to the family of live stock or valuables
D. Kidnap her and bring her go to Vegas

Have you met Nina? This is
Steve and Sandras new bird you may have heard
about. She is a Green female pacific parrotlet.
She looks like a miniature Amazon parrot. She's
five inches tall fully grown. She was born on
Dec. 6 2004 and can be expected to live for 25
years!
She can't fly because we clip her wings, so she
can play outside the cage and hang out with you.
She likes to have her head scratched and she's
got a great personality.
As you can see I'm running out of material to
write about!

Thanks for reading the Katsoulakos Newsletter Volume two should come out before Greek Easter
with more interesting family information. Please pardon all the spelling errors and typographical errors
I didn't have anyone proofread this. - Stephen Lakos
Note: You can find the answers to the trivia at the following web location:
http://www.katsoulakos.com/trivia.html
Once more, go to http://www.katsoulakos.com/ and sign the guest book, Thanks!

